ACE’s HIGH
A Little Village for Little People
THE day started cloudy, but the sun soon came out for Year 1 children, who
went on their very first school trip on Thursday. They boarded the coach
and arrived at Bekonnscot Model Village for a fun filled day. They were so
excited to see everything in miniature and they were just at the right level.
The children loved exploring the castles and railway. After a packed lunch in
the sunshine, there was just enough time for a quick go in the children’s play
area before boarding the coach to head back to school.

• 23rd May—Theatre
Production—The
Railway Children

• 25th May—Class
Photos

• 25th May—Jubilee
Picnic Lunch

• 26th May—Red,
White and Blue
day—including a
‘Right Royal
Inter-house quiz’

• 27th May— end of
half term—school

Be Smart, Eat Smart
WE have all heard that ‘You are what you eat’, and that eating too much
sugar and fat causes weight gain, and makes us unhealthy. A hot school
meal provides a healthy nutritious lunch and enables
children to concentrate on their school work in the
afternoons. If your child opts to have packed lunch we
would really like to encourage you
to make it as healthy as you can.
Always try to include a piece of fruit.
How about a handful of grapes or a few strawberries?
A few carrot sticks, or cherry tomatoes are delicious! A
yoghurt is also great in a packed lunch. Perhaps leave
the chocolate biscuit for a once a week treat. Please
also remember that we are a nut free school, so no
Nutella or Peanut Butter—delicious as they are, we
must keep our allergy children safe. Thank you!
www.ashford-primary.surrey.sch.uk

finishes at normal

time.

• 30th May—3rd
June—School
closed for half term.

• 7th June—
Reception school
trip to Bedfont Lakes

• 10th June—Year 4
school trip to the
Living Rainforest

@ACEPrimary

The Sun has got his hat on
ISN’T it lovely that we have finally seen a bit of
sun in the past couple of weeks. As lovely as it
is we must remember to protect ourselves .
Please remember, during the next weeks of
school, to ensure that your child is sent to school
wearing sunscreen.
Equally as important is a
hat. Hats keep the sun
off the head and neck,
preventing sunstroke.

Time to say Cheese!
THE school photographer will be in school next
Wednesday to take class photos. Please
remember to bring your cardigan or jumper and a
hair brush or comb if necessary. If your child is
wearing a shirt, please send them in wearing a tie
too.

Let’s all enjoy the sun and
keep healthy.

ACE Book Recommendations—
by Arveja—Meerkat Class

Wa l k l i k e a n E g y p t i a n
YEAR 3 children have been studying ancient Egypt as part of their theme ‘Walk like an Egyptian’. This
week they all took part in a virtual workshop. They all got given a bag containing lots of bit to create
some Egyptian artefacts with. They made a mummified doll, and Egyptian fan and also painted some
Hieroglyphs. We were delighted to see all the children and staff in their Egyptian outfits. You went to
so much effort and you all looked amazing!

The Smarties Challenge is Back!!
THE PTA Smarties challenge
is back! Next Friday they will
give each child a tube of
Smarties. The children
should then eat the smarties
(yum yum) and then the
challenge is to fill the tube with
money. Please let the office know if your child
has any allergies so that we can find an
alternative. This will raise some much needed
funds for our school. There is a treat for the class
that raises the most money, so get munching and
then get filling!

Weekly Reflection
Let all that do be done in love.
Corinthians 16:14

Delightful D.T.
WHAT is a Cam Mechanism? Year 6 children
will be able to tell you as they have been
making them as part of their DT lesson this
week. It is the mechanism that will eventually
work an automata toy. Watch this space for
the finished articles!

Koala
Kangaroo

Panda
Tigers

Giraffe

Zebra
Meerkat
Lemur

Rhino

Elephant

Buffalo

Llama

Leopard
Panther

Name

Reason

Isabella

For great independent writing.

Toby J

For writing a super turtle fact

Khadija

For settling in so well to Ashford CE Primary

Sukhpreet

For settling in so well to Ashford CE Primary

Ronnie A

For setting a great example for ACE on trip

Max B

For incredible independent writing!

Lola R

For making excellent progress in her reading.

Thomas S

For working hard in Maths to find a quarter of an
amount

Johnny P

For having such a positive attitude towards his
learning this week.

Gracie L

For her great understanding of Maths word problems

Roxy A

For trying really hard in her learning this week.

Kilby B

For putting in lots of effort in English this week.

Amelia S

For excellent effort all week in her learning

Teodora P

For having an ‘I can’ attitude in Maths

Connie B

For writing fantastic instructions about mummification

Haashir J

For a super effort in Maths this week.

Jack S

For excellent Maths ordering and estimating money

Lulu N

For writing a fantastic diary entry of a Hindu
pilgrimage

Adrian Z

For writing an exciting recount of Odd’s journey

Lily S

For her entertaining poetry recital.

Joshua T

For his excellent use of ICT skills in English

Max U

For challenging himself in his writing

Macey L

For independently using relative clauses in her work

Reuben A

For his detailed explanation of irreversible changes
in Science

Holly B

For fantastic effort and perseverance in Maths

Sienna M

For fantastic effort and perseverance in Maths

Sam A

For fantastic effort creating an advertisement

Macy C

For a fantastic start on her automata toy.

